
Item 3 

North York Moors National Park Authority 
Planning Committee Site Visit 

 
Public minutes of the site visit held at Brookfield Cottage, Maltongate, Thornton le Dale, 
on 30 September 2016 at 10.30am. 
 
 
Present: Mr JR Bailey, Mrs J Frank, Mrs E Dent, Mr T Sanderson, Mr L Atkinson, 

Mrs C Patmore, Mrs A Fisher, 
 
Apologies: Mr M Bowes, Mr G Coulson, Mrs S Oswald, Mrs H Moorhouse, Mr D 
Jeffels,  

Mr A Scott, Mr J Walker, Mr C Pearson  
 
National Park Authority Officers: Chris France (Director of Planning), Hilary Saunders, 

(Planning Team Leader), Edward Freedman (Building 
Conservation Officer) 

 
Others: Mr Tony Harrison (Applicant’s agent) 
 Parish Councillors - Councillor Porter, Jeff Acomb 
 Objectors – Sue Brown  
 
 
NYM/2015/0919/FL Construction of 2 no. dwellings with associated access, 
parking, garages and amenity space, land to the south of Brookfield Cottage, 
Maltongate, Thornton Dale 
 
The Members and Planning Officer’s met the applicant’s agent, parish representative 
and the objector’s representative on the pavement on Maltongate, at the front of 
Brookfield Cottage.  
 
Hilary Saunders explained the details of the proposal and briefly outlined the reasons for 
the site visit; being Members concerns regarding the impact on the Conservation Area 
and setting of adjacent listed building, the proposed vehicular access to the site, on 
street and off-street parking, and impact on the amenities of adjacent properties due to 
the height and proximity of proposed dwellings.  Edward Freedman then explained the 
particular issues relating to the character of the conservation area, the setting of the 
pinfold and the importance of the more rural character of this part of Maltongate.  
 
Everyone then walked through the side garden of Brookfield, to the site of the proposed 
development. Members then looked at the proposed footprint of the dwellings, which had 
been pegged out on site by the applicant, and the architect then placed a measuring 
pole to demonstrate the height to the ridge of proposed dwelling one. He then also 
placed it in the positon of dwelling 2, although he explained that this height was an 
estimate due to ground levels changing. Member also looked at the flag pole that had 
been placed in a neighbour’s garden which showed the height to ridge from that gardens 
ground levels. 
 



Everyone then walked up Brookfield Gardens, looked at the height of the existing barn 
conversion and then, at the request of Sue Brown, went into the rear garden of no.61 
Roxby Road, to assess the proposal from her rear garden. 
 
The Deputy Chair closed the visit once she was satisfied that there were no more 
questions from Members and Members and Officers left the site. 
 
 
Hilary Saunders 
Planning Team leader  


